


















Town Clerk—Ethel J. Piper
Treasurer—Lawrence Harden
Selectmen—Harold T. Sommers, Norman P. Smith,
Ernest L. Chamberlain
Overseer of the Poor—Sara Sommers
Tax Collector—David W. Curry
Road Agent—Kenneth McCormack
Health Officer—Ralph W. Smith
Superintendent of Cemeteries—Everett I. Chamber-
lain
Police—Ralph W. Smith, Lionel B. Shaw, George A.
Plant
Library Trustees—L. J. Webster, Mark K. Harden
Frances Piper
Supervisors of the Check List—Harold E. Haley, ap-
pointed; Henry Shields, appointed; Arah
H. Huckins resigned; Ralph W. Smith,
resigned; Everett I. Chamberlain
Trustees of Trust Funds—J. Warren Pulsifer, Vina H.
Henry, Ernest R. Taylor
Fire Wards—Hark K. Harden, Ralph W. Smith, Frank
G. Webster
Fire Warden—Lloyd D. Perkins
Deputy Fire Wardens—Norman P. Smith, Harold E.
Haley, Herman L. Baker
Auditors—Arthur W. Forbes, Harold T. Sommers (not
qualified)
Janitor—Everett I. Chamberlain.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Holderness
in the County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
House in said Holderness on Tuesday, the 9th day of
March, next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
By reason of the Primary Election, the polls will
open at 10 o'clock in the forenoon and close at 6 o'clock
in the evening. (R. L. 34:36).
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To choose a delegate to the Constitutional Con-
vention.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be ne-
cessary to defray town charges for the ensuing year
and make appropriations of the same, as determined
by the Budget Committee.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200.00 to the Lakes Region Associa-
tion.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00 for the control of White Pine
Blister Rust.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $150.00 for the benefit of Sceva
Speare Memorial Hospital.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to rent the Town Road Equipment for work
on private roads within the town, and determine the
rate per hour to be charged for each piece of equip-
ment.
8. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Se-
lectmen to ask for bids for the purchase of all equip-
ment, gasoline and motor oil, bought by the Town, and
that all equipment, gasoline and motor oil be purchased
from the lowest bidder, and that the Selectmen reserve
the right to reject any and all bids.
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
10. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the
road beginning at the west side of the driveway leading
to the cottage opposite the Holderness School Chapel
on Balch Hill, so-called, to a point on the intervale
where it joins the new road constructed in the fall of
1947.
11. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 16th day of











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1948 to December 31, 1948 compared with Estimated
and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the
Previous Year January 1, 1947 to December 31, 1947
* Total estimated "Revenues from All Sources except Prop-
erty Taxes" deducted from Total estimated "Expenditures"
should give estimated "Amount to be raised by Property Taxes."
t Cash Surplus equals Excess of actual Cash on Hand at close
of fiscal year over Current Liabilities, i.e., Balance of Appro-
priations, due School District, Unexpended balances of Special
Appropriations, Outstanding Temporary Loans in Anticipa-





Interest and Dividend Tax $ 5,610.55 $ 3,000.00
Railroad Tax 9.03 9.00
Savings Bank Tax 318.10 300.00
For Fighting Forest Fires 365.47
Bounties 27.50 40.50
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business Licenses and Permits 1.50
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings 25.00





rental of equipment 2,074.00
Filing Fees 10.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 1,126.12














From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular at $2 598.00 600.00
. (b) National Bank Stock Taxes 9.00 9.00
Total revenues from all sources
except property tax 12,745.73 $ 7,871.32







Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,373.00 $ 2,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 814.62 800.00
Election and Registration
Expenses 97.00 400.00
Expenses Town Hall and
other Town Buildings 289.34 1,000.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 148.71 100.00
Fire Department 2,505.81 1,400.00
Moth Extermination —
-




Vital Statistics 40.50 50.00
lth Department,
luding hospitals 82.00 300.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance: Summer 7,403.68
Town Maintenance : Winter
total 13,358.17 16,000.00













































Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
County Taxes 5,916.63 5,916.63
Payments to School Districts 16,151.00 19,768.00
Total Expenditures $69,031.10 $69,634.63
INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Lands and buildings $1,790,960.00




Other Neat Stock, 25 2,561.00
Sheep and Goats, 76 850.00
Hogs, 46 1,360.00
Fowls, 1830 1,830.00
Portable Mills, 1 1,000.00
Boats and Launches, 198 23,255.00
Wood, Lumber, etc. 2,478.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks, 8 925.00
Stock in Trade 16,400.00
Mills and Machinery- 4,750.00
Total Valuation 2,033,159.00
Total Valuation (exclusive of soldiers'
exemptions and exemptions to blind) 2,003,569.00
Poll Taxes, 365 at $2.00 730.00
National Bank Stock taxes 9.00
Total Amount of Taxes to be committed
to Collector including Town and Precinct
Taxes, Poll Taxes and National
Bank Stock Taxes 58,842.50
Average rate of taxation per $100.00
valuation for all purposes 2.90
Amount of property valuation exempted
to Soldiers 29,590.00
Number of inventories sent out 259





See State Audit, Exhibit A
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
EXPENDITURES
Town of Holderness





Sara Sommers, overseer of poor
Norman P. Smith, selectman
Clifton H. Hawkins, selectman
Harold E. Haley, selectman
David Curry, tax collector
Everett Chamberlain, janitor





Ayer Insurance Agency, bonds
Edson C. Eastman, supplies
David Curry, postage, etc
Ethel Piper, postage, etc
Sara Sommers, tel. and postage
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., tel. bills




State Tax Commission, state auditors





Fred J. Shores, transfers
Ruth Avery, tax collection
H. T. Sommers, tel. and postage
Election and Registration
Jenevieve Dow, clerk
Hoses Evans, ballot clerk




































Edith Plant, ballot clerk 5.00
Rosilla Clark, ballot clerk 5.00
Harold Webster, moderator 10.00
Archibald Stark, moderator 10.00
Record Print, printing ballots 27.00
Everett Chamberlain, supervisor 25.00
Arab Huckins, supervisor 25.00
Town Hall
$ 122.00
White Mt. Power Co., electric lights ? 45.60
Everett Chamberlain, supplies 46.62
Grossman's, Inc., building material 11.23
Ayer Insurance Agency,
insurance on tar pot 2.13
K. B. Nielsen, supplies 3.79
Smith Piper Co., supplies 5.00
Howard Moore, repairs 19.12
Norman P. Smith, fuel 30.00
Gammons Insurance Co., insurance Town Hall 140.85
$ 304.34
Police Department
George Plant, police $ 98.00
Lionel Shaw, police 39.46
Ralph Smith, police 11.25
? 148.71
Fire Department
Lloyd D. Perkins, Treas. fire department $ 1,765.18
Lloyd D. Perkins, Forest fires 741.63
Blister Rust
$ 2,506.81
John H. Foster, State Forester $ 400.00
t>og Damages
Ethel Piper, license fees






Hospital, raised $ 50.00
Ralph Smith, officer 32.00
$ 82.00
Vital Statistics
Ethel J. Piper, clerk $ 40.50
Town Maintenance, Albert McCormack, road agent
Winter
Albert McCormack $ 8,292.58
Collector of Internal Revenue 230.30
R. C. Hazelton Co., parts 47.05
Charles McCormack 8.40
Ayer Insurance Agency,




Kenneth McCormack, agent $ 4,764.24 $ 3,166.60
Dyer Sales & Machinery Co., parts 12.50
R. C. Hazelton, parts 2.54 50.40
Kip and Joe's, gas, oil,
parts, rent, etc. 576.14 695.56
Socony Vacuum Co., asphalt 1,794.32
D. B. Ambrose, moving tractor 14.00
Smith Piper Co., gas 2.54 2.45
W. B. Brown, shovels 10.50
Farmers' Grain Store, salt 405.00
George G. Avery, repairs 61.08
State Highway Garage, culverts 105.72
Deming Chevrolet Co., repairs 270.03
$ 7,270.00 $ 4,663.62
Street Lighting
White Mt. Power Co. $ 386.30
Libraries
Frances Piper, treasurer $ 350.00
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Old Age Assistance
Sara Sommers, overseer of the poor
Town Poor
Sara Sommers, overseer of the poor
Memorial Day




Ibra Royea, truck and labor
Everett Chamberlain, labor
Damage & Legal Expenses
Kip & Joe's, George Plant's car
Robert G. Wakefield, attorney
H. Thornton Lorimer, attorney
Charles Kendall, foot damage
Taxes Bought by Town




Lilla B. Gould, overtax
George T. Stout, overtax


































Joe Long, hedgehog 3.00
Joe Downing, hedgehog 3.50
Ernest Young, hedgehog 2.00
Lawrence Ames, hedgehog 6.50
Lawrence Harden, hedgehog .50
H. T. Sommers, hedgehog 4.00
Ernest Chamberlain, hedgehog 8.00
David Howe, hedgehog 1.00
Clayton Davie, hedgehog .50
Arthur Forbes, hedgehog 5.00
Norman Smith, hedgehog 1.50
Allen Howe, hedgehog 1.00
$ 40.50
Permanent Improvement Maintenance
Kenneth McCormack, road agent $ 1,820.43
Kip & Joe's, gas and oil 35.00
Town of Plymouth, trucking, spreading 135.20
Town of Franklin, broom 25.00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., asphalt 2,490.00
Tractor Hire Account
$ 4,505.63
Kip & Joe's, labor, fuel, etc $ 540.87
Joe Long, labor 12.75
$ 553.62
State Aid Construction
State of N. H. Highway Dept. town's part $ 8,663.82
Interest on Notes /
Meredith Trust Co., interest 59.00
Temporary Loans
Meredith Trust Co., loan 13,000.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Ethel J. Piper, clerk 134.25
Lakes Region Association
Lakes Region Association, advertising 189.00
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New Equipment
R. C. Hazelton Co., snow plow 995.00
Murry Machine Co., tar kettle 705.50
Kenneth McCormack, truck parts 55.02
$ 1,755.52
County Tax
Harry S. Huckins, county treasurer $ 5,916.63
School District Tax




Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
And Proof of Treasurer's Balance
January 1, 1947 to December 31, 1947
Cash Book Balance, January 1, 1947 $13,496.08
Receipts January 1st to December 31, 1947 79,655.56
$93,151.64
Payments Jan. 1st to December 31, 1947 $82,781.32
Cash Book Balance, December 31, 1947 $10,370.32
Proof of Balance
Balance in Meredith Trust Co. as per
Statement December 31, 1947 $15,068.29
Add 1947 Receipts Deposited in 1948 2,045.51
$17,113.80
Checks Outstanding 6,743.48
Received for Road Oiling
Rockywold & Deephaven Inc.























Clarence Williams, old tractor $ 75.00
E. I. Chamberlain, truck body 25.00
Norman Smith, Jr., truck body 50.00
$ 150.00
Refunds from Forest Fires
State of N. H., (Algonquin fire) $ 24.33
State of N. H. (Balch fire) 41.84
State of N. H. (Livermore fire) 27.30


























Property and added property 53,522.57
Polls 598.00
Interest on Property 10.72
























































TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Unredeemed 1945 tax, date of sale Sept. 26, 1946
Gladys Merrill $ 26.45
Unredeemed 1946 taxes, date of sale Sept. 26, 1946
Gladys Merrill 25.32
Total unredeemed taxes $ 51.75
Taxes bought by town redeemed
1945 taxes, date of sale Sept. 26, 1946
Elizabeth McCauley 17.15
Correction—Through error Joseph H. Geisel was
listed as a delinquent taxpayer in 1946.
I hereby certify that the above list showing the
name and amount due from each delinquent tax payer,
as of December 31, 1947, on account of the tax levy of




REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
For year ending December 31, 1947
Received for motor vehicle permits
for year 1947 $ 1,240.98
Received for motor vehicle permits
for year 1948 19.39
Received for dog licenses year 1947 280.00
Received from H. T. Sommers for
recount of ballots 10.00
Total amount received $ 1,550.37




Account Lloyd D. Perkins, Treasurer
Receipts
Balance from January 1, 1947 $ 170.74
Received from Town Treasurer,
(Dept. expenses) 1,765.13
Received from Town Treasurer,
(Forest fire bills) 741.63
Received by Soliciting Donations,
(New equipment) 765.10
Total Receipts $ 3,442.65
Expenditures
Ayer Insurance Co., treasurer's bond 5.00
Gammons Insurance Agency, Ins. on Firemen 100.00
Kip & Joe's Garage, supplies 110.78
Kip & Joe's Garage, fire house rent 1 year 468.00
Guy Davison, supplies 10.90
Howard Moore, express and labor 5.77
Fire Protection Co., hose 370.00
Sanel Auto Parts Co., extinguishers 96.60
Smith Piper Co., supplies 1.55
Howard Moore, special phone service 1 year 56.81
Maurice Sleeper, calcium chloride 2.90
Bank tax on checks 2.98
$1,231.29
Fire Calls
March 1 William Young, chimney 11.25
March 2 Arah Huckins, chimney 13.52
March 2 Sadie Perkins, chimney 15.75
March 12 Vina Henry, chimney 8.00
Sept. 30 H. W. Closson, cottage 18.00




McCormack Brothers, labor and equipment $ 200.00
Roger Plant, labor rowing 14.00
Fred Harris, labor rowing 15.50
Leon Batchelder, labor rowing 15.50
Al Smith, rent of boats 8.00
$ 253.00
Forest Fires
May 17 Algonquin Woods $ 56.75
Oct. 13 Bay Shaw Intervale and woods 336.03
Oct. 25 Sandwich Notch 272.00
Nov. 2 Mt. Livermore 64.35
$ 729.13
New Equipment
E. & J. Company, resuscitator $ 575.00
Ralph Smith Co., oxygen tank 17.25
Maurice Sleeper, building cupboard 20.13
$ 612.38
Total Expenditures $ 2,996.11
445.03
$ 3,442.65
Dec. 31 Balance on hand
from donations $ 152.72
Dec. 31 Balance on hand
from Department 292.31
$ 445.03
Report of December 31, 1947
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FOREST FIRE PROBLEM SERIOUS
The year 1947 was one of the worst periods of
drouth and forest fire occurrence in eastern United
States history. Lack of water ruined crops, lowered
water levels and dried up brooks everywhere. Three
months of deficient rainfall and abnormally high tem-
peratures resulted in many fires which were mostly
well controlled and kept within bounds. Only the high
winds beginning on October 23rd caused a few fires to
escape beyond immediate control. These few fires re-
sulted in burning some 15,000 acres and the loss of 63
or more buildings in four New Hampshire towns.
All October fires were costly. They burned deep-
ly into the ground and required day and night patrol
of large crews of men until the rains came late in Octo-
ber. Towns which escaped from serious fires might
easily have been in the midst of the most serious con-
flagrations we had.
Governor Dale closed the woods effective at mid-
night of October 15th. With the blow-up of October
23rd, a second proclamation closed all back roads and
authorized towns to inaugurate patrol. The effect of
this was to cut down subsequent fires for the rest of
the dry period.
Local fire warden forces performed an admirable
job to hold the more than 200 fires that occurred dur-
ing this October period. Many men were taxed to the
utmost as the emergency continued. To them and all
those who did their work, the people of New Hamp-
shire owe a debt of gratitude. The state forest fire
control agency based on local town wardens and town
crews wherever adequately equipped rose to the occa-
sion and met the test in whatever town their services
were needed.
It is now time to take stock everjrwhere of our fire
fighting facilities for the season ahead and to make
them adequate where necessary. To this end town fire
plans and training programs for wardens, deputies and
25
other key men in each district are being arranged or
in progress. If equipment and tools are insufficient
properly to equip the available man power in each com-
munity with the right tools for the job, they should be
provided for at once. The yearly addition of fire tools
to the town supply will generally need to be built up.
The state sells tools to the towns and shares one-half
their cost. Good equipment is important and can help
greatly to keep both damage and fire costs at a min-
imum.
For many years we have requested our wardens
not to issue burning permits except on rainy days.
This regulation will be in effect again this year as it is
one of the best means of assuring such fires from get-
ting out of control. Nine out of every ten fires can be
prevented, 98 percent of all fires being due to human
carelessness. Be sure to get a permit for any fire in
or near woodland when the ground is free from snow.
Be sure your fires are always out before you leave
them. Help us in getting the travelling public to keep
from throwing out lighted matches or cigarettes. Be




Number of Fires 3
Acreage burned 9
Number of fire permits issued 39
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REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR
Report of Sara H. Sommers
Receipts













Received from Town $ 109.75
Received From Trustee of Trust Funds 11.20
? 120.95





REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Receipts
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1946










Invested in Plymouth Guaranty




Trustees of Holderness Trust Funds
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Jan. 1 Balance $ 49.64
May 2 Part of Town Appropriation 100.00




Feb. 13 The Record Print, library supplies $ 8.70
Feb. 13 White Mountain Power Co. 1.50
Apr. 3 White Mountain Power Co. 3.00
Apr. 3 Howard L. Moore, repairs to window 2.00
May 8 White Mountain Power Co. 1.50
June 18 White Mountain Power Co. 3.03
June 26 Julia M. Piper, cleaning library 44.25
July 19 White Mountain Power Co. 1.50
Aug. 16 White Mountain Power Co. 1.83
Aug. 16 Remington Rand Inc., Accession Book 5.75
Sept. 6 Remington Rand Inc., Accession Book 3.65
Sept. 6 White Mountain Power Co. 1.50
Sept. 22 K. Hilding Beij, rubber stamp 1.15
Nov. 5 White Mountain Power Co., 1.50
Dec. 2 Guy S. Davison, wood for library 19.00
Dec. 12 Julia M. Piper, Asst. librarian 74.75
Dec. 12 White Mountain Power Co. 3.00
Dec. 22 Charles E. Lauriat Co., books 98.54
Dec. 24 Gammons Ins, Agency, fire
insurance for three years 92.46
Dec. 30 Mark K. Marden, janitor service
(period from Oct. thru Dec.) 11.50
Dec. 30 Frances P. Piper, library supplies 1.50
Dec. 30 Carey Furn. Co., janitor supplies 4:94
Dec. 30 Bank charges for the year 1.08
? 387.63
31
Balance in check book 12.01
$ 399.64
FRANCES P. PIPER, Treas.
82
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
For the Year Ending December 31, 1947
Circulation for 1947 1,801
Books purchased 55
Received as gifts 74
Cash on hand December 31, 1946 $26.04
Fines and sale of junk and old books 27.64
$53.68
Spent for magazine renewals, books,
and necessary supplies $36.31









ACCOUNT OF ALBERT McCORMACK
Road Agent for the Town of Holdemess, N. H.









Kip & Joe's Garage, labor, gas, oil, etc.,
parts and storage
Guy S. Davison, 3 auto lights
AFs Service Station, anti-freeze and labor
Neil McDonald, repairing tractor
Railway Express Agency, express charge
on tractor parts
Total tractor account
Received from Town Treasurer
Winter Account
Albert L. McCormack, road agent $ 619.20
Albert L. McCormack, purchasing rear end
for Dodge 200.00
Albert L. McCormack, pick-up truck,
emergency sanding 12.00
George McCormack, truck driver 569.80
Kenneth Hawkins, labor 39.20
Farmers' Grain Store, salt 5.25
Neil McDonald, labor and repair
work on trucks 148.70
John McCormack, labor and truck driver 160.00
Henry Bates, labor 11.90
Ernest Chamberlin, labor 5.60
Stanley Chamberlin, labor 5.60
Walter Greenleaf, labor 5.60
Eugene McCormack, labor 290.00
Donald Davis, labor, tractor driver
and chain tools 36.00
W. B. Brown, 300 lbs. salt 6.00
Kenneth McCormack, truck driver and labor 512.00
Arab Huckins, labor 3.50
George Jones, labor 14.70
34
Willey's Express, express charge on plow nose 1.05
Frank Avery, labor 14.00
Jerry Miller, labor 10.50
Milford Morgan, labor 44.10
George Avery, labor, parts and
repairing snow plow 215.15
Al's Service Station, gas, oil, etc., & labor 447.46
Wendell Loiigee, man and truck 25.00
Newell McCormack, labor 93.10
Reuben Avery, labor 1.40
Charles Bagley, labor 5.60
Earl Bagley, labor 5.60
Harry Heath, tractor driver 15.80
Smith, Piper Co., supplies 30.32
George Plant, truck driver 367.10
Person Griffin, labor 211.30
Rodney Evans, labor 22.05
Richard Woods, labor 3.50
William Steele, labor 18.20
Rand's Hardware, bolts 1.61
Goldies, Inc., tranfer case for Dodge 98.00
Albert L. McCormack, Jr., labor 11.20
Guy S .Davison, 2 boxes repair links .60
Daniel Brown, labor 9.10
Richard McCormack, labor 405.02
Harold Woodard, 55 yards sand at .10c per yd. 5.50
Francis McCormack, labor 67.10
Roger Champney, labor 11.90
Reginald Clark, labor 36.40
Daniel T. Walker, snow fence wire 12.00
Plymouth Grain Co., 1300 lbs. salt 20.75
Keniston's Store, 150 lbs. salt 3.00
R. C. Hazeltine Co., Inc., Tire chains, brushes,
and tractor lubricator cover 125.36
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., new plow, points,
blade and shoes 590.00
Francis O'Donnell, labor 7.00
William Colby, labor 11.20
elacQois Bros., window for Dodge 10.05
Joe Long, tractor driver 210.80
Gordon McCormack, labor 13.30
Wilder's Sales & Service, bolts 5.35
Center Harbor Garage, transporting tractor 29.25
35
Grossman's of N. H., 500 rolls snow fence,
nails and plank 453.20
Deming's Chevrolet, parts and labor 351.47
Charles McCormack, labor 8.40
Arthur McCormack, labor 2.10
John Greenieaf, man and truck 159.00
John Shontelle, labor 56.50
Allan McCranie, labor 35.20
Kip & Joe's Garage, gas, oil, etc., labor,
parts and rebuilt motor for Dodge 692.37
Bank charge, for checking account 8.97
Total Winter Account $ 7,627.78
Received from Town Treasurer 7,626.66
Due from Town 1.12
$ 7,627.78
WINTER ACCOUNT, FIRST HALF
Kenneth A. McCormack, road agent $ 92.95
Richard McCormack, plow snow and labor 85.35
George McCormack, plow snow and labor 91.85
Eugene McCormack, labor 49.35
Daniel Brown, labor 24.75
Rodney Evans, labor 2.25
Milford Morgan, labor 12.37
Clifford Greenieaf, labor 9.00
Joe Long, tractor driver 4.50
George Plant, plow snow and labor 11.25
Person Griffin, labor 7.50
Willey Piilsbury, labor 6.00
William Colby, labor 5.25
Donald Davis, plow snow 7.50
John McCormack, labor 26.30
Henry Bates, labor 6.00
Al's Service Station, gas & oil 19.14
Kenneth A. McCormack, telephone 1.30
Gay's Filling Station, gas and oil 2.72
Kip & Joe's Garage, diesei oil, labor
and alcohol 15.13
36
Smith Piper Co., shovels 11.88
Clay's News Stand, supplies 3.75
Kip & Joe's Garage, parts and labor
on Dodge truck 26.33
Al's Service Station, parts and labor on
'46 Chev and orange truck 271.88
Collector of Internal Revenue,
withholding tax 9.20
Total paid $ 803.50
Received from Town $ 803.50
Permanent Improvement Maintenance, Coxboro
Kenneth A. McCormack, road agent $ 62.50
George McCormack, drive truck and labor 60.75
Eugene McCormack, truck driver and labor 88.70
Willey Pillsbury, labor 84.45
John Avery, labor 59.45
Hugh O'Donnell, labor 11.25
Albert L. McCormack, Jr., truck driver & labor 34.70
Mrs. Allen Howe, gravel 4.30
Norman Perry, sand 7.50
Merlond E. McLoud, man and truck 51.30
Merlond E. McLoud, man and shovel 21.75
Wendell Lougee, man and truck 11.40
Chase Grain Mill, Culvert 41.50
Collector of Internal Revenue,
Withholding tax 16.20
Total Paid $ 555.75
Received from Town $ 555.75
Tarring
Kenneth A. McCormack, road agent $ 216.90
George McCormack, truck driver and labor 132.75
Eugene McCormack, truck driver and labor 22.95
Hugh O'Donnell, labor 23.80
Merlond E. McLoud, man and truck 91.20
Merlond E. McLoud, man and shovel 415.65
Albert L. McCormack, Jr., truck driver & labor 117.60
37
John Greenleaf, man and truck 40.50
Donald Davis, labor 18.00
Wendell Lougee, man and truck 53.75
Newell McCormack, labor 6.75
^^orman Perry, sand 60.20
Richard Rokes, labor 85.00
I!harles Currier, Jr., labor 81.20
John McCormack, labor 24.10
Gordon McCormack, labor 62.75
Timothy Munroe, labor 12.45
Town of Plymouth, man and sander 18.00
Willey Pillsbury, labor 57.65
Harold Marsden, labor 19.30
George Craig, labor 9.00
Pemigewasset National Bank
Charge on checks 4.47
Kenneth A. McCormack, truck 37.70
R. S. Yeaton, plank 26.10
Ralph Miles, spikes 1.00
Collector of Internal Revenue
Withholding tax 71.30
Total paid $ 1,710.07
Received from Town ? 1,710.07
Town Maintenance
Kenneth A. McCormack, road agent $ 967.75
George McCormack, truck driver and labor 435.75
Richard McCormack, truck driver and labor 165.75
Eugene McCormack, truck driver and labor 345.48
John McCormack, truck driver and labor 145.70
George Plant, truck driver and labor 38.25
Person Griffin, labor 39.75
Daniel Brown, labor 3.00
Howard Moore, labor 6.00
Robert Thayer, labor 3.00
Milford Morgan, labor 10.50
John Brown, man and team 62.25
John Brown, labor 8.75
Donald Davis, labor 13.50
Reginald Clark, man and team 48.00
William Colby, labor 33.75
38
Fred Smith, man and team 24.00
Walter Greenleaf, man and team 45.00
Roland Kilgore, man and team 15.00
Willey Pillsbury, labor 231.15
Newell McCormack, truck driver 3.00
Arthur Farmar, man and team 15.00
John Avery, labor 79.25
Hugh O'Donnell, labor 88.50
Albert L. McCormack, Jr., truck driver & labor 239.85
Richard Rokes, labor 98.20
Charles Currier, Jr., truck driver and labor 93.80
Wendell Lougee man and truck 28.50
John Greenleaf, man and truck 64.13
Kenneth A. McCormack, truck 28.50
Charles Bagley, labor '9.75
Gordon McCormack, labor 24.25
John Shontelle, labor 16.50
Allen McCranie, labor 21.38
Merlond E. McLoud, man and shovel 17.50
Joe Long, tractor driver 15.00
George Jones, labor 2.25
Timothy Munroe, labor 33.68
Rand's Hardware Store, shovels, gas cans,
wrenches 16.75
Collector of Internal Revenue,
Withholding tax 23.80
Kip & Joe's Garage, storage, labor, parts,
gas and oil 410.90
William Colby, gravel 2.20
Bayfield Shaw, gravel 27.20
Charlie Howe, gravel 20.80
Norman Smith, plank 4.22
Wilder's Garage, radiator repair on Dodge 2.40
Al's Service Station, gas, oil, labor & parts 119.59
Ralph Bump, building scrapers 35.60
Kenneth A. McCormack, telephone 3.95
Davison's Garage, repair links .90
Pease Motor Sales, Dodge wheel 19.50
Bertram Pulsifer, plow snow 40.00
Pemigewasset National Bank,
Charge on checks 9.17
John Goodwin, Man and shovel 99.00
John Goodwin, man and truck 28.50
S9
Hugh O'Donnell, express charges 2.16
Smith Piper Co., picks and handles 6.87
John Crafts, gravel 3.60
Hiltz Brothers, shovel 28.00
Mrs. Allen Howe, gravel 12.00
Deming Chevrolet Garage, parts and labor 41.11
Standard Oil Co., paint 20.30
Grossman's of N. H, Inc., plank 1.69
Town of Bethlehem, sander 40.00
Western Auto Associate Stores, registra-
tion Holders .68
Total paid out $ 4,776.43
Received from Town $ 4,776.43
WINTER ACCOUNT, LAST HALF
Kenneth A. McCormack, Road Agent $ 458.30
Eugene McCormack, plow snow and labor 209.50
Albert L. McCormack, Jr., plow snow and labor 210.51
George Plant, plow snow 148.55
Timothy Munroe, plow snow and labor 90.35
John McCormack, plow snow and labor 26.80
Hugh O'Donnell, labor 100.98
Richard McCormack, plow snow and labor 98.13
William Colby, labor 23.25
Albert L. McCormack, plow snow and labor 12.25
Roger Champney, labor 15.00
Chase Grain Mill, culvert 22.95
Joe Long, tractor driver 26.05
George McCormack, plow snow and labor 55.50
Grossman's of N. H., Inc., nails and wire 5.10
Deming Chevrolet Garage, axel and
labor for *46 Chev. 21.26
Willey Pillsbury, labor 30.00
Person Griffin, labor 48.37
Gordon McCormack, labor 7.50
Kenneth McCormack, telephone .85
Pemigewasset National Bank,
charges on checks 2.86
40
Ernest Taylor, labor 14.00




Kenneth A. McCormack, man and truck
Rodney Evans, labor
Ernest Young, labor
Kenneth A. McCormack, glycerine
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Submitted herewith is the report of the annual au-
dit of the accounts of the Town of Holderness covering
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1947, which was
made by this Division in accordance with the vote of
the town.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the audit and examination were the
accounts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treas-
urer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Trustees of Trust





Dee. 31, 1946 - Dec. 31, 1947: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31,
1946 and December 31, 1947, are presented in Exhibit
A. As indicated therein the Surplus increased by
$415.12 durinff the year.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
(Exhibit A-1)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of
the town during the year is made in Exhibit A-1, with
the factors which caused the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and
Expenditures—Estimated and Actual Revenues
(Exhibits B & C)
Comparative statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fis-
cal year ended December 31, 1947, are presented in Ex-
hibits B and C. As indicated by the budget summary
(Exhibit C), a net revenue surplus of $1,301.65, less a
net overdraft of appropriations of $906.21, resulted in
a net budget surplus of $395.44.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures (Exhibit D)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1947, made up in ac-
cordance with the uniform classification of accounts,
is included in Exhibit D. Proof of the Treasurer's bal-
ance, as of December 31, 1947, is indicated in Exhibit
E.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials
charged with the custody, receipt and disbursement of
public funds were examined and audited. Vouchers
and cancelled checks were compared v/ith supporting
invoices and payrolls as well as entries in the books of
record. Receipts were checked by source insofar as
possible and totals of receipts and expenditures veri-
fied. Book balances were verified by comparison with
reconciled bank balances made from statements ob-
tained from depositary banks.
GENERAL COMMENTS
The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the
Laws of 1939, require that this report or a summary of
its essential features shall be published in the next an-
nual town report.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor
Kenneth L. Cowan, Accountant





This is to certify that we have examined and
audited the accounts and records of the Town of Hol-
derness for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1947,
and found them to be in good order. In our opinion the
Exhibits included herewith reflect the true financial
condition of the town, together with the results of op-
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State Tax Commission
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor




A— Comparative Balance Sheets
A-1 — Reconciliation of Increase in Net Surplus
B — Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures
C — Comparative Statement of Estimated and Ac-
tual Revenues and Budget Summary.
D — Classified Summary of Receipts and Expendi-
tures
E — Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Treasurer's Balance
E-1 — Treasurer's Checks Outstanding
F — Tax Collector—Levy of 1947—Summary of
Warrant
F-1 — Tax Collector—Levy of 1946—Summary of
Warrant
F-2 — Tax Collector—Summary of Tax Sale Ac-
counts
G — Town Clerk — Summary of Accounts
H — Library—Summary of Accounts
I — Fire Department Treasurer — Summary of Ac-
count
J — Statement of Trust Funds — Principal and In-
come
K — Town Officers' Surety Bonds
EXHIBIT A — TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Comparative Balance Sheets





























































































































EXHIBIT A-1—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Reconciliation of Increase in Net Surplus
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Net Surplus, December 31, 1947 $2,020.88
Net Surplus, December 31, 1946 1,605.76
Increase in Net Surplus $415.12
INCREASES
Net Budget Surplus $ 395,44
Tax Collector's Excess Credits 19.68
$415.12
EXHIBIT B—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures
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EXHIBIT C—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Estimated Actual Excess
Interest and Dividend Tax $ 5,567.23 $ 5,610.55 $ 43.32
Railroad Tax 8.00 9.03 1.03
Savings Bank Tax 400.00 318.10
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 700.00 1,260.37 560.37
Interest Received on Taxes 50.00 55.25 5.25
Excess of Taxes Committed over
Budgetary Requirements .04 .04
Added Taxes 730.47 730.47
Business Licenses and Permits 11.50 11.50























EXHIBIT D—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures















State of New Hampshire







Local Sources, Except Taxes
Motor Vehicle Permits
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses and Permits
Refund (Cancelled checks)
Refund Memorial Day a/c
Town Maintenance Credits:
Sale of Old Tractor 75.00
Sale of Truck Bodies 75.00



































Town Officers' Salaries $2,202.25
Town Officers' Expenses 803.12
Election and Registration 122.00

























State Aid Constructions 8,663.82
















Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
EXPENDITURES (Continued)
Unclassified
Damages and Legal Expenses $ 1,040.72
Taxes Bought by Town 29.40
Refunds 148.35
Lakes Region Association 189.00
New Equipment - Highway
Temporary Loans
Interest on Temporary Loans






















EXHIBIT E — TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Proof of Treasurer's Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Balance - December 31, 1946 $13,464.51
^Receipts During Year 79,687.13
93,151.64
Expenditures During Year 82,781.32
Balance December 31, 1947 $10,370.32
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in Meredith Trust Company
as per Statement December 31, 1947 15,875.98
Less: Outstanding Checks 7,551.17
8,324.81
Plus: Cash on hand (Deposited
January 12, 1948) 2,045.51
Reconciled Balance $10,370.32
*Receipts include checks issued by former Treasurer amounting
to $31.57 on which payment was stopped.
17
EXHIBIT El—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Schedule of Treasurer's Checks Outstanding





























EXHIBIT F—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Tax Levy of 1947
Summary of Warrant
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Debits Total Property Polls Interest
Taxes Committed to
Collector $58,833.54 $58,103.54 $ 730.00
National Bank Stock taxes 9.00 9.00




$59,579.86 $58,821.01 $ 748.00 $ 10.85
Credits
Remittances to Ti-easurer 54,140.41 53,531.57 598.00 10.84
Abatements Allowed 1,610.48 1,564.48 46.00
Uncollected Taxes
12-31-47 3,848.45 3,744.45 104.00




$59,579.86 $58,821.01 $ 748.00 $ 10.85
^Deficit
19
EXHIBIT F-1—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Tax Levy of 1946 — Summary of Warrant
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
Debits Total Property Polls
Uncollected Taxes
12-31-46 $ 1,522.27 $ 1,416.27 $ 106.00
Cash on Hand - 12-31-46 8.00 8.00




Remittances to Treasurer $1,542.07
Abatements Allowed 35.50
$ 1,577.57
Less: Excess Credit .20
Totals $ 1,577.37






$ 1,416.27 $ 118.00 $ 43.30
.20
$ 1,416.27 $ 118.00 $ 43.10
20
EXHIBIT F-2—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Summary of Tax Sale Accounts





December 31, 1946 $ 42.30
Tax Sale of September 25, 1947 $ 29.40
Interest Collected 1.80
Totals $ 29.40 $ 43.60
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer $ 17.15
Unredeemed Taxes —
December 31, 1947 $ 29.40 26.45
Totals $ 29.40 $ 43.60
21
EXHIBIT G — TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Summary of Town Clerk's Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
DEBITS
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued
1946-47 Nos. 154926 - 154933 $ 5.84
1947-48 Nos. 58951 - 59300
177801 - 177933 1,235.14
1948-49 75301 - 75302 19.39
$ 1,260.37
Dog Licenses
Nos. 1 - 120 ^^^^^
91 Males at $2.00 182.00
10 Females at $5.00 50.00
4 Kennels at $12.00 48.00
280.00




a/c Motor Vehicle Permits ^'o^n'nl





EXHIBIT H — TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Holderness Town Library — Summary of Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947












Cash Balance, December 31
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in Meredith Trust Company
as per Statement December 31, 1947
Less: Checks outstanding:
Julia M. Piper $74.75
Mark A. Marden 11.50
Frances P. Piper 1.50
Carey Furn. Co. 4.94




















EXHIBIT I — TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Fire Department — Treasurer
Summary of Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1947
DEBITS
Cash Book Balance, December 31, 1946 $ 170.74
Receipts
Town of Holderness $ 2,506.81




Dragging for Body 253.00
Forest Fires:
. Algonquin Woods $ 56.75
Bay Shaw Intervale & Woods 336.03
Sandwich Notch (reimbursed) 272.00





Building Cupboard 20.13 612.38
468.00Fire House Rent
Hose 370.00
Special Phone Service 56.81
Treasurer's Bond 5.00
Insurance on Firemen 100.00
Supplies 126.13
Express and Labor 5.77
Extinguishers 96.60
Bank Service Charges 2.98
2,997.62




Balance in Pemij^ewasset National Bank
as per Statement December 31, 1947 444.05
Add: Bank Service Charges not entered in
Treasurer's Book .98
Reconciled Bank Balance - December
31, 1947 $ 445.03
25
EXHIBIT J—TOWN OF HOLBERNESS
Statement of Trust Funds — Principal and Income
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EXHIBIT K — TOWN OF HOLDERNESS






American Fidelity Co. F-300369 $5,000.00 March 12, 1947
Tax Collector:
David W. Curry
*American Fidelity Co. F-300354 5,000.00 March 12, 1947
Town Clerk:
Ethel Piper
American Fidelity Co. F-300355 2,000.00 March 12, 1947
Overseer of the Poor:
Sarah Sommers




American Fidelity Co. F-300344 2,000.00 March 12, 1947
Fire Department Treasurer:
Lloyd O. Perkins
American Fidelity Co. F-300321 1,000.00 March 12, 1947
Trustee of Trust Funds:
Ernest R. Taylor
American Fidelity Co. F-300352 1,000.00 March 12, 1947
Approved by Tax Commission
BIRTHS
Date, Name of Child, Name of Father, and maiden name of
Mother
1947
Feb. 14 Kathryn A. McCormack; Kenneth A. McCormack;
Marjorie O. Pray.
Jan. 8 Stillborn Baker; Leslie H. Baker; Barbara J. Tucker.
Feb. 23 Gloria J. McCormack; Richard McCormack; Arlene
Bump.
April 21 Richard J. Gosselin; ; Theresa J. Gosselin
Apr. 27 Leo M. Plant; Max E. Plant; Laura L. Harden.
May 3 Brien D. Mack; Willis F. H. Mack; Alice Gibbons.'
•'
May 25 Cheryl A. Cass ; George W. Cass ; Bertha L. Goodwin.
June 1 Patricia A. Hawkins; Roger F. Hawkins; Nina P.
Avery.
June 10 Carl W. Hunkins; Milton L. Hunkins; Inez M. Fellows
June 23 John A. Merrill; James B. Merrill; Gladys Whitte-
more.
July 6 Steven G. Paquette; George J. Paquette; Marjorie F.
Davis.
July 7 James C. Greenwood; Clayton M. Greenwood; Miney
L. Dempsey.
July 12 Sharon A. Kilgore; Roland H. Kilgore; Eleanor L.
Downer.
July 23 Arthur D. George; Russell El. George; Hazel M. Coch-
rane.
Aug. 18 Susan M. Ford; Henry R. Ford; Earline Marjorie
Hardy.
Oct. 8 Brandyn C. Perdelwitz; Curt W. Perdelwitz; Rita J.
Sommers.
Sept. 1 Robert B. Royea; Ibra B. Royea; Agnes L. Proctor.
Oct. 8 Gayle S. Hawkins; Kenneth R. Hawkins; Thelma
Watts " .
Oct. 10 Frances E. Jones; George W. Jones; Violet M. Vin-
tinner.
Oct. 11 Eloise Thompson; Lyle M. Thompson; Doris A. Per-
kins.
Oct. 17 Elaine A. Manion; Stanley Manion; Ida M. Pilote.
Nov. 21 Dean A. Schoolcraft; Oilman H. Schoolcraft; Dorothy
L. Osgood.
Nov. 21 Suzanne M. Hall; Lester I. Hall; Lucille M. Mack.
28
MARRIAGES
Date, Where Married, Name of Parties and Name of Person
Performing Ceremony
1947
Jan. 1 Lakeport, N. H.; Clinton S. Durkee and Jennie S.
Leavitt; Rev. Raymond J. Bean, Lakeport, Bap-
tist Clergyman.
Feb. 9 Plymouth, N. H.; Clifton H. Hawkins and Dorice M.
Muzzey; Rev. Deane L. Hodges, Plymouth, Cler-
gyman.
Mar. 24 Meredith, N. H.; Albert G. Hastings and Josie B.
Copp; Guy U. Home, Meredith, Justice of the
Peace.
May 10 Plymouth, N. H.; Newell C. McCormack and Elaine E.
Dustin; Rev. Adrien Verrette, Plymouth, Catholic
Priest.
June 14 Laconia, N. H. ; Delivan D. Taylor and Priscilla M.
Ludwick; Rev. A. C. Allen, Laconia, Minister.
June 14 Holderness, N. H. ; Harold Breck Brown and Creta
Mary Taylor; Rev. L. E. Alexander, Franklin,
ClergjHKian.
June 30 Plymouth, N. H.; Conrad J. Flessner and Jean A.
McKinzie; Rev. Eugene Dumas, Ashland, Catholic
Priest.
July 12 Plymouth, N. H.; Andrew G. B. St. Cyr and Dorothy
A. Ricker; Rev. Joseph Stopford, Plymouth, Min-
ister.
Aug. 16 Plymouth, N. H. ; Seaver L. Milliken and Sylvia J.
Kilgallon; Rev. Deane L. Hodges, Plymouth, Cler-
gyman.
Sept. 13 Holderness, N. H.; Elmer G. Bowles and Edna M.
Mendence; Rev. Ivan C. Whipple, Holderness, Min-
ister.
Sept. 20 Holderness, N. H.; William R. Stockwell, Jr., and
Gloria W. Beverstock; John H. Ramsey, Meredith,
Justice of the Peace.
29
Sept. 27 Holderness, N. H. ; Franklin G. Manley and Lilian C.
Gill; Rev. John A. Morrison, Meredith, Clergyman.
Oct, 11 Holderness, N. H.; Malcolm C. Eastman and Evelyn
G. Noseworthy; Rev. Ivan C. Whipple, Holderness,
Minister.
Oct. 18 Lakeport, N. H.; Benjamin A. Baker and Bernice P.
Dame; Rev. Raymond J. Bean, Lakeport, Clergy-
man.
Dec. 20 Holderness, N. H.; Elmer E. Garnsey, 2nd; Jane D.




Date of Death, Name of Deceased, and Age.
1947
Jan. 17 Nellie M. McCormack, 55 years, 1 day
Jan. 8 Baby girl Baker, Stillborn.
Mar. 13 Mary Stella Wood, 3 months, 15 days
Mar. 25 Blanche F. Marden, 87 years, 2 months, 21 days
May 22 Reuben L. Avery, 80 years, 2 months.
June 11 George L. McTevier, 40 years, 7 months, 15 days
July 20 Lloyd D. Hazeltine, 19 years, 10 months, 15 days.
July 27 Roy F. Latuch, 53 years, 7 months, 2 days.
Aug. 14 Monroe E. Henry, 54 years, 9 months, 10 days.
Aug. 22 Samuel E. Monroe, 38 years, 6 months, 28 days.
Sept. 25 Arthur E. Gay, 70 years, 8 months, 24 days.
Oct. 22 Annie M. White, 73 years, 4 months, 22 days.
Oct. 28 Alfred H. Appleyard, 76 years, 1 month, 1 day.
Nov. 4 Lewis E. Ethridge, 76 years, 3 montks, 8 days.
Dec. 8 Elaine A. Manion, 1 month, 21 days.





Description and Valu« of ij .2
NAME ||
Real and Personal Property Ai ^l
Ames, Fisher Homestead 770 1 770 22.33
Ames, Nellie M 1
Ames, Warren 150a Homestead 682
Willie Ames Place 88
1 Horse 50
8 Cows 800 1620 46.38
Ames, Christine 1
Avery, Frank Camp 100 1 100 2.90
Avery, Eva 1
Avery, Gladys 93a Homestead &
Ames Lot 2100
Growing Wood 100 2200 63.80
Avery, Harold 2a Homestead 200 1 200 5.S0
Avery, Mona 1
Avery, Stella Darey & Beattie PI 770 1 770 22.33
Avery, George G Garage & Homestead 1880
Keniston & Sanborn Id 220
Gas Pumps 100
Value of stock in trade 300
1
Tools & Machinery . 200 2700 78.30
Avery, Lucy Homestead 550 1 550 15.95
Avery, Florence William Gass PI . 700
Lot on Intervale ' 220
1
Swain Place 550 1470 42.63




Baker, Georgia Homestead 3520 1
Growing Wood 100 3620 104.98
Baker, Herman L , 1
Batchelder, James Homestead 1380 1 1380 40.02
Berry, Fred & Estelle Lot & House 1100 1100 31.90
Brown, Marguerite " ' > "' 1
Bennett, Lewis 1
Bennett, Genevieve 1
Brown, Frank : 1
Bowles, Edith '\
| ^ 1 "')
Bowles, Harold Land & Building 1000
1 Horse 150
Exempt 1000 150 4.35
Bowles, Elmer 1
Brown, John & Olive Sanborn Id 100
Moulton pi 900 1000 29.00
RESIDENT





n ^"SReal and Penonal PwpTty s
Brown, John 2 horses 300T





Brown, Daniel Dalton Id & Building 440
Pt Horace Hill pi 280
Exempt 720 720
Brown, Winona 1
Beij, Fay P 1
Bennett, Gordan 75' Frank Downing pi 1
Lot 7 & 8 Shep. pk 2000 58.00
Bennett, Madge 1
Burleigh Farm Asso 200a Id & building 29000


















Chamberlain, Stanley Corthell pi 1540 1
Kimball Id 330 1870 54.23
Chamberlain, Emma 1
Chamberlain, Ernest Wallace pi 1760
& Helen Exempt 1000 760 22.04
Chamberlain, Helen 1
Chamberlain, Bertha Land & Camp 500 600 14.50
Chamberlain, Viola 1
Champney, Roger Land & Camp 450 1 450 13.05
Champney, Pauline 1
Capron, Ruth 1
Chamberlain, Harry L Land & Buildings 800 800 23.20
Chase, Mary Woodland Rest 7000 1 7000 203.00






Description and Valne of

























































































































Description and Value of ij
c S
3 XNAME ij "a % 2 ^
Real and Personal Property
"8 5 S Eh<^
Davis, Wendell 2.9a Land & Camps 220
Exempt 220 220
Davis, Flora 1










Value of stock in trade 500
Houghton Id 300 3700 107.30





Abie Howe PI 2200 6400 185.60
Davison, Ruby V2 Holderness Inn 6000 1
100' lot on Squam Lake 300 6300 182.70
Davison, John V2 Holderness Inn
Johnson Ld & Camp
6000
1000




Dow, Laurence Land & Buildings 1980
Exempt 1000 980 28.42





Downing, Orrin Gammons PI 550
& Florence Brown PI 100 650 18.85
Downing, Millie Lot 6 Shep. Pk 300 300 8.70
Downing, Jonas Lots 13-14 Camp -
Shep Pk 1320 1 1320 38,28
Downing, Laura 1
Dolloff, Ivan Land & Camp 4501 1 450 13.05
Dolloff, Mrs Ivan 1





Sanborn Ld 120 700 20.30
Drew, Edwin Homestead 650 1 650 18.85
Duling, Edward 4Ca Kolford PI 2200
Exempt 10001 1200 34.80
Duling, Mary 1 1
Eastman, Hattie 4a Homestead 2420 1 2420 70.18




[,ot on River lOOl 3450 100.05
RESIDENT
Description and Value of ij .2 1 8
o
NAME





Eastman, Florence Curry PI & Cabins 4200 1 4200 121.80
Eaton, Ed & Katherine
1
Hammond Prp 5800
Lots iV2 of 36-37-38) 2300
Lots 39-39A-40-41)
Drew Prop & Bldgs
Lot 42-43-45-46 3600
6 boats 290





Etheridge, Fannie 59a Homestead 2200
Growing wood 500
1 cow 100 2800 81.20
Evans, Ada 100a Homestead 770
Growing wood 300 1070 31.03
Evans, Moses 1 cow 100 100 2.90
Evans, Edna Homestead 1200 1200 34.80
Evans, Rodney Homestead 300 1 300 8.70
Fairclough, Roger 123a Dougherty Farm 6600
Growing wood 1500
1
Value of stock in trade 1200 9300 269.70
Fairclough, Mae 1
Farmer, Florence Homestead 770 1
Growing wood 500 1270 36.83
Farmer, Albert 8 cows 800 1
2 other neat stock 200 1000 29.00
Farmer, Arthur Jones Pasture 220 1
Growing wood 200 420 12.18
Farmer, Dorothy- 2 horses 400 1 400 11.60
Forbes, Arthur 17a Armstrong Ld
True School
51a Felch Homestead 2650
17a Haskell Ld 200
2 horses 100
Exempt 1000 1950 1 56.55
Forbes, Dorothy 1
Flanders, Clarence Garland Ld & Bldgs. 550 550 15.95
Ford, Henry 125a Hill Farm 1500
4 cows 400
1
1 Exempt 1000 900 26.10
Ford, Hattie 1 1
Francisco, Mary &_ Long Property 3400 1
John Rumani Value of stock in trade 500
Exempt 1000 2900 84.10
Francisco, Mary 11 1 1
RESIDENT












Gilman, Maude Homestead 1100
& Onslow 2a Shaw Intervale Ld 220 1320 38.28
Gilpatrick, Walter 1
Giverson, Ernest 1
Giverson, Alice 7a Homestead 1000 1 1000 29.00
Greenleaf, Mary 1
Greenleaf, Walter 150a Homestead 1200




17 sheep & goats 170 2620 75.98
Greenleaf, Mary & Homestead 1270








Greenleaf, Horace Homestead 2450 2450 71.05
Greenwood, Mary Paradie Prop. 880 880 25.52
Greenwood, Reginald
Gilman, Maude
Goodhue, Winnie, Est. Willoughby land 550 550 15.95
Grennan, Helen
Grennan, Margaret
GrifRn, Percy 2 cows 200 200 5.80
Griffin, Mary
Griffin, Earl
Griffin, Mildred Homestead 1050
Emery Land 250 1300 37.70
Grossman of N. H. Inc. Geo. Avery Land 280
Willoughby Ld & Bldgs 760
L. Avery Homestead 4400
Mill Bldgs. 2750
Land & Sheds 1550
Wiggin Lot 110
Kendrick PI. 1650
Value of stock in trade 10000
Tools & machinery 3000 25500 739.50
RESIDENT












Haley, Harold E Homestead 15501
Exempt 1000 550 15.95
Hall, Lida B 1
Hall, Lester & Lucille 16a Hawkins Ld.
Home & Land
Monroe Henry Ld







2 cows 200 2870 83.23
Hall, Lester 1
Hall, Lucille 1
Harris, Mary W 75a Willoug-hby Ld 1100




Hawkins, Bertha Homestead 880 1 880 25.52
Hawkins, Thelma 1
Hawkins, Kenneth Cox Place 2800
Exempt 1000 1800 52.50
Hawkins, Nina 1
Hayes, Joseph Homestead 1000 1
2 cows 200 1200 34.80
Hayes, Marjorie 1
Heath, Geo L & Anna 10a Wood lot 200
Part Plant PI 220 420 12.18
Heath, Anna Lots 15-16-6 Shep Pk 1
Cottages 1800 1800 52.20
Heath, George L Homestead 1
Lots 22-23 2400 2400 69.60
Heath, Frank (heirs) 45a Homestead 2200 2200 63.80
Heath, Lester 24a Sanborn Ld
& Bldgs 1900
Exempt 1000 900 26.10
Heath, Evelyn 1
1






Hill, Walter Smith Ld & Bldgs 1550 1
200' Shore Id. 1000 2550 73.95
RESIDENT
Description and Value of
ij
ion S 5












Homans, Harry Homestead 1760 1 1760 51.04














Growing wood 2000 13600 394.40
Howe, David Evans Ld & Camp 500 1 500 14.50
Howe, Amelia 1
Howe, Clementine 60a Homestead 880 880 25.52





1 other neat stock 100 2975 86.28






Howe, Arthur Jr 1
Howe, Margaret 1
Huckins, Arah 30a Homestead 400 1
Growing wood 350 750 21.75
Huckins, Clarence 20a Chase woodland
Fitted Timber








Wood & lumber 200 5310 153.99
Huckins, Florence 30a Chase farm 4400 1
Galley land 100 4500 130.50
Huckins, Milton Burtt land 275 1
6 cows 900 1175 34.08





2 cows 200 950 27.55
Hunkins, Inez 1
Hunkins, Milton 1








Real and Personal Property Ph el O
Hunnewell, Keith 1^
Hunnewell, Lucy 1







1 cow 100 1420 41.18
Hutchins, Bertha 1




Johnson, Harry Homestead 1650 1 1650 47.85
Jenney Oil Co Pumps 320 320 9.28.
Jewell, Beatrice 1
Joubert, Mose Sr 1
Joubert, Mary 1
Joubert, Mose Jr 1
Joubert, Arthur 1
Joubert, Mildred 1
Joubert, Mose Sr Joubert's Duck-in 3000 3000 87.00
& Arthur
Jones, George 1 cow 100 1
1 neat stock 36 136 3.94
Jones, Violet 1
Kilgore, Eleanor 45a Brown Place 1100 1
2 horses 300 1400 40.60
Kilgore, Roland 1
Kelsey, Granville 1
Kelsey, Maud Land & camps 2750 1 2750 79.75
Knapp, Hiram 45a Curry & Gay Id. 1500
and Ruth Ferrin Exempt 750 750 21.75
Kelley, Thelma 1
Kip & Joe Garage
Value of stock in trade
800D
1200
Exempt 2000 7200 208.S0
Kendrick, Marshall 1
Lavelle, Mrs. Reginald 1






Latuch, Grace Thibadeau Land 100 100 2.90
Leavitt, Jennie Shr. Id. & camps 1500
Shr. land 500 2000 58.00
RESIDENT




Real and Personal Property
o 1| It
O
Madore, Percy Caldon Place 2500
2 lots on River St 400 2900 84.10
Mack, Willis la Homestead &
Club house 770 1 770 22.33
Mack, Alice 1
Marble, Gordon 3a Cottages 2750 1 2750 79.75
Marble, Collette 1




Exempt 1000 1600 46.40
Marden, Genevieve 1
Marden, Mark 40a woodlot 330










Stock in trade 100 8247 239.16





Monroe Henry Ld 300 2170 62.93
Martel, Emile 3 cows 300 1 300 8.70
Martel, Margaret 1
McCormack, Albert Homestead 2000 1 2000 58.00




iMcCormack, Ella (heirs) Church Bldg 1820 1320 38.28
McCormack, Nellie 2a Homestead 1760 1760 51.04
McCutcheon, Stanley 1
McCutcheon, Dorothy 1
McCready, Nellie (heirs) 2a Homestead 660 660 19.14
Marshall, Lena 2a Ld. & Bldgs 660 660 19.14
Melanson, Fred 1
Melanson, Carrie Emery Downing PI 830 1
75 Fowl 75 905 26.25











2 cows 200 4600 133.40
Melanson, Lena 1
Melanson, Amos 1
Merrill, James B 1




Description and Value of




















Mt. Livermore Hotel Co.



























Ld. & Camps 440
iy2a Homestead 3000
Homestead 440
Morrill Past. & Camps 300








Julia Smith Prop. 3850
Jewell Ld. & Bldgs. 8000




350' Shore Ld. 4950
Cottage & Garage 3950
House & Stable 1400
20a White land 1000
H. C. Smith PI. 5500
25a Jones Land 160
Evans Ld. 500












































100a Cox Ld. 700
5a Scribner Ld. 110
25a Roberts Ld. 280 2200 63.80
N. H. Electric Corp, 9.6 mi. Distribution line2110 2110 61.19
Ogden, Lucy Camp Aloha & Camps 8000 1 8000 232.00
O'Shaughnessey, Joseph 1
O'Shaughnessey, Georgia 1




Pariseau, Minnie Homestead 2250
Shaw Ld. 440
2 cows 220
24a Dean Ld. 380




Perkins, Harold House & Cabins 20,000 20000 580.00
Perkins, Evelyn Shr. Ld. Squam Bridge 500 500 14.50
Perkins, Lloyd Homestead 3000 1
Tools & Machinery 250 3250 94.25
Perkins, Winnie 1
Perdelwitz, Rita 1
Perkins, Clarence 35a Homestead 2750 2750 79.75
Est. (heirs)
Perkins, Eloise Cozy Corner 900 900 26.10
Pease, Howard 15a Evans Ld. 300
Glover Pasture 800
Growing Wood 500
Exempt 1000 600 17.40
Piper, Ethel J 6a Homestead 1740 1 1740 50.46
Piper, Edith 1
Piper, Benjamin Homestead 1500 1 1500 43.50
Pillsbury, William Camp & Ld. 300 1 300 8.70
Person, Herman Barn 110
1 cow 100 210 6.09
Piper, Lewis Homestead 900 1 900 26.10
Piper, Jennie Sinclair PI. 1200 1200 34.80
Piper, Florence 1
Piper, Frank Homestead 2400 2400 69.60
Piper, May Lot 9 Shep. Pk. 220 220 6.38
Piper, Richard, Jr. Lot & Camp Shep. Pk. 176 1 176 5.10
Piper, Nellie 1




Lots 24-26-27 650 4850 104.65
12
RESIDENT
Description and Value of .0 « 83 KNAME
Real and Personal Property H
S
Piper, Julia Lot No. 4 330 1 330 9.57
Piper, Susan (heirs) Pasture Land 600 600 17.40
Piper, Edward 1
Piper, Rose 1
Pilotte, Margaret Carr Place 330 1 330 9.57





Stock in trade 100 4800 139.20
Plant, Louise 1
Plant, Max 1/^ Plant Motor Sales 3900
Stock in Trade 100 4000 116.00
Plant, Melvin 1
Plant, Edith 90a Brown PI. 990 1 990 28.71
Plant, George 2 horses 200 1
1 cow 100 300 8.70
Plant, Mildred 1
Public Service Co. of N.H. Electric Plants 22,200 22200 644.38
Prescott Lumber Co. W. B. Brown lot 550
Growing Wood 200 750 21.75
Paquette, Geo. & Dacey PI. 800 800 23.20
Marjorie
Kicker, Elbion 1




Rogers, Leon Homestead 1550
Exempt 1000 500 15.95
Rogers, Delia 1









Growing Wood 500 3510 101.79
Royea, Agnes 1
Rousa, Irene 1
Romprey, John O'Donnell Place 2000
Exempt 1000 1000 29.00
Romprey, Mrs. John 1
Rockywold & Deephaven Bacon Prop 22000
Camps, Inc. Haskell Ld. & Camp
Felch, Bennett Ld. &
Bldgs.






100a Greenleaf farm 1980 1
13
RESIDENT
Description and Value of ^
a
o t 53 M
NAME iJ 1 1 IS
Real and Personal Property o M 1̂•8
Shore Ld. & Bldgs. 38,120




71 boats 2300 78600 2279.40
Sargent, Harrison 22a Homestead 4400
&Ada Ld. & Cottage 660
1000 fowls 1000 6060 175.74
Sargent, Harrison 1
Sargent, Ada 1
Schrafft, Bertha 20a Homestead 48,000 1
2 boats 2000 50000 1450.00
Shaw, Bayfield 1
Shaw, Myrtle
1 lot on River St 200
1
Craig Ld. 1000 1200 34.80
Shaw, Lela Homestead Ld. 275 275 7.98
Shaw, Vivian 1
Shaw, Lionel B. Laura Shaw PL 5200
U5a Pease & Brown Ld. 500
2 camps 400
1
Stock in trade 500 6600 191.40
Shontelle, Alice 1
Sleeper, Maurice Cottage, Ld. Shep. Pk. 2000
Exempt 1000 1000 29.00
Sleeper, Ola 1




1 cow 120 1840 53.36
Slater, Adelaide 1
Steele, Mable 1
Small, Mary 11a Dean Place 1900
10a Pratt Ld. 300
Growing Wood 400
1
2 horses 300 2900 84.10
Small, Henry David Curry Ld. & Barn 400 1 4001 11.60
Small, Orville 10a Homestead 1700
& Ethel Exempt 1000 700 20.30
Small, Ethel 1
Smith, Beatrice 1
Smith, Ralph W. Homestead 2000
Shop & Ld. 300
Stock in trade 100





Description and Value of J .2 3 K
NAME
Real and Personrl Property
o 3 1
^1
Smith, Norman 140a Homestead














Value of wood & lumbr 2000 9050 262.45
Smith, Phyllis 2 horses 200 1 200 5.80
Smith, Fred & Jennie 40a Homestead 1300 1300 37.70
Smith, Fred 1 horse 120 120 3.48
Smith, Jennie 1
Smith, Dorothy Leavitt Shr. Id. & camp 3000 1 3000 87.00
Sommers, H. T. 1
Sommers, Sara 1
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. Gas Pumps 725 725 21.03
Stark, Archibald 1
Stark, Eleanor 1
Stark, Archibald Homestead 3000 3000 87.00
& Eleanor
Stockwell, William 1
Squam Boat Livery Inc. 2 lots & 2 boat houses
Perkins boat house
Dock Bldgs. & Ld.
26 boats








Tools & Machinery 4001 8900 258.10
Sturtevant, Eugene
(heirs) 200a Smith PI.
90a Brown PI.




Growing Wood 1400 5100 147.90
Sylvester, Peter Homestead 900 900 26.10
Sylvester, Gladys
Sylvester, Kay
Shields, Henry 80a Homestead 1400




Taylor, Nina %a Homestead 1100 1100 31.90
Taylor, Ernest 100a Homestead 2000 2000 58.00
Taylor, Jennie
Telfer, John





Description and Value of




















Webster, E. S., Jr.
Webster, E. S.
Webster, L. J.
6a Home, shop, garage 1500
1 boat 100
Tools & Machinery 100
Homestead 1000
Exempt 1000






7a Severance Prop. 4500
407a Homestead 8400
Growing Wood 400
74a Wallace Farm 1500
75a Gingras Farm 1100
Growing Wood 1000
Carnes Island 2000
24a M. F. Webster
Land &Bldgs. 35000
57a Langdon farm 8800
430a Willoughby farm 15000
Sheep & Mink Islands 2500
8a Groton Island 1900
20a DeMerrit Id. &
Bldg 12000
& P Smith land 800
90a Coolidge land 800
100a W. Downing Id 1400
5 1/2 a Sanborn lot 1100





20a D. Willoughby Id. 1400
60a 0. M. Pratt Id. 250



























70a Rogers woodlot 800
90a Sanborn pasture 900
Merrill & Kate Island 2000
150a Beede Geo. Id 2200
15a Susan Tobey Id. 300
70a Etheridge & Web-
ster Id. 5500
7a Mae R. Webster home-
stead 24000
200a John Jewell Id. 2700
150a Follansbee Id. 600
62a E. Wallace Id. 900
50a Benton Id. 200
20a Cilley Id. 450
60a W. B. Ames Id. 700
10a Howe Id. 100
40a Worthen Pasture 400
40a Shep. Place 800
5a Camp Paugus 4000
34a Gingras lot 700
Langdon lot 50
38a Goodale Id. 8800
50a Haskell farm 800
la George Carr pi. 600
50a Tobey farm 7900
50a West Id. 550
17a Gingras & Mt. Livr. 450
25a Bradley pi. 900
120a N. B. Sanborn id. 1300
150a Gay land 2400
Susan Ethridge Shr. Id. 550
Basin Id. 200
1 boat 1000 79400 2302.60
Welch, Harry- 1
Welch, Gwendolyn Homestead 3600 1 3600 104.40
Welch, Harry Cora Piper Id. & bldgs 3450
Lawrence & Corrine Piper Id. 200
Stock in trade 1000 4650 134.85
White, Fred 1
White, Elizabeth 1




175a Lee Farm 5000









Real and Peraonal Proporty o
p4 n
1 neat stock 75
16 sheep 180
2 hogs 60
1 boat 200 35965 1042.99
West, Mrs. Eric 1
White Mt. Power Co. Electric Plants 39,600 39600 1148.40
White, Annie Ld. & Cottage 800 800 23.20
Whipple, Ivan Sargent Place 4200 4200 150.80
Wood, Richard Camp 250
Exempt 250
Woodruff, Mable Shep. Farm 1300 1300 37.79
Waldo, Abner





Weeks, Guy Chas. Kendall PI. 1200 1200 34.80
Wilfore, Theodore Alice Eastman Id. 300
& Barbara Exempt 300
York, Ethel 1
Young, Wm. & Susie 60a Homestead 1650
12a Dean lot 100
1 horse 150
3 cows 300
2 neat stock 200
Exempt 1000 1400 40.60
Young, Susie 1
Young, Ernest 1 horse 150 1





Description and ValtM of




Aldrich, Bailey Gay lot on river 350 350 10.15
Adams, Carleton Proc. Shr. Id. & cottage 3850 3850 111.65
Alvers, Mrs. A, 4a Church field 600 600 17.40
Alvord, Buell 18a Shr. Id. camp
Howe land 7900
Taylor & Lexington cp 1100
2 boats 1250 10250 297.25
Anderson, Olaf & John Johnson Boat House 1100
1 boat 350 1450 42.05
Antrim, Dorothy 3 1/2 a B. F .Allen cottage
& Henry Riley & land 6000 6000 174.00
Armstrong, Mildred i/^a Proctor Shr. Id.
& camp 3750
197' Bickford Id. 900 4650 134.85
Asquam Hotel Asso. Foster Id. & camp 2000
Tabot cottage & Id. 3000
Bath house & shr. Id. 700
Asquam Hotel 19,500
Shr. Id. & pump house 300 25500 739.50
Avery, Fred Town Farm 700
Brown wood &timber 1000 1700 49.30
Adams, Co. Berry Mill 1650 1650 47.85
Ball, Irene la Shr. Id. & camp 1650
1
1650 47.85
Baker, Evelyn & Barr Place 5000 5000 145.00
Arita Graves
Batchelder, M. A. (heirs) Leavitt Shr. Id. & camp 2000 2000 58.00
Baker, Henry & Ruth Armstrong Shr, Id.
& camp 2000 2000 58.00
Batchelder, E. S. (heirs) 22a Homestead 450 450 13.05
Batchelder, Henry & 81/2 Cramer Id. 550 650 15.95
Dorothy
Berry, Leo 2y2a Chas. Berry PL 1200 1200 34.80
Bennett, Myles 1/4 a Potato Island 1100 1100 31.90
Bigelow, Lloyd 4a House, barn & Id. 1000 1000 29.00
Bigole, Fred & 175' Shr. Id. & Pine
Leah Lady Cp. 2900
1 boat 90 2990 86.71
Bios, Peter 45a Bean PI 1000 1000 29.00
Blanchar, Forrest Asquam Club Prop. 1650 1650 47.85
& Eleanor
Bowden, F. P. Inc. 48a Shr. Id. 4 cps.
Garage, boat house 23,000
Growing Wood 1000 24000 696.00
Bowles, Geo. & Chas. 2a Shr. Id. Camp &
garage 4000 4000 116.00




Description and Value of ij 3 >iNAME J « "S S 5
Real and Personal Property o ^1 1^O
Brigham, E. F. 170a Greenleaf farm 1100
Growing Wood 800 1900 55.10
Bryon, Evelyn Simmons Id. & camps 3000 3000 87.00
Burtt, Eva Conrad & Shore land 1100 1100 31.90
Doris
Burcheon, Gertrude Simmon Shr. Id. & Cps 1400 1400 40.60
Burke, Dr. John 1 boat 300 300 8.70
Blanchard, Anna 80a Barbara Evans PI 2800 2800 81.20
Bananno, Charles Shr. Id. & camp 5000 5000 145.00
& Carmen
Belle, William & la shore Id. 1000 1000 29.00
Marion
Bastow, Percy & Rose Rice PI. 1500
Maud Proctor Id. & cp. 4000
Cote Prop. 100 5600 162.40
Calley, Leslie 5a Leavitt Ld. 100 100 2.90
Carey, Leslie Shr. Ld. & Cp 2200 2200 63.80
Chandler, Marcia Dumphrey Id. Cp, garage 700 700 20.30






Growing Wood 1000 3550 102.95












Growing Wood 6000 9000 261.00
Church Yard Co. Intervale Id. 150 150 4.35
Camp Squamasee Little Squam Lodges
Prop 9000
Growing Wood 1500 10500 304.50
Closson, Henry la Shr. Id. & bldgs











6 boats 900 20400 591.60
Cole, 0. G. %a Shr. Id. & camp 1000 1000 29.00
Coolidge, H. J. Utopia Island 5000 5000 145.00
Came, Guy 35a Feiner Id. & cp 4400 4400 127.60
Crawford, James C 35a Leavitt Id. Cp
& garage 6800




Description and Value of




Cicco, Michael & Mary











Dunn, Kate Huter Est.
Dunnell, Wm., Jr.




& William Jr. Ill
Edmunds, Horton
Eastman, H. O, & Reed
Emma & Kate
Ericson, C. J. (heirs)
Eastman, H. D.





50a Ld. & Cp. 1650
Growing Wood 500
Cp. on Burtt Ld 1000
40a Mooney Island &
cp. 2650
l%a Hillside Inn Cottage
& Camp 6000
la Merrill land 300
Al Howe Land 300
Laughin Shr Ld, 350
Rand Shr. Id. 300
1^/4 a Asquam House
Cottage & land 250
Cottage Shep. Hill 5250
Parson Shr. Id. 350
Lot 50 Shep Pk. 2000
Proctor Id. 2000
la Tyler PL 3000
Rollis Camp 3850
Intervale lot 110
Shr. Id. Mt. Livermore
Prop. 1000
Part L. Squam Lodge 2200
Shr. Id. & bldgs. 7500
Great Island 5900
25a Intervale land 700
Proctor Prop. 2000






2a Balch Shr. Id.
& Camp 3700
Shr. Id. & Cp. 1500
Shr. Id. & camps 5900
Boat house 110
Tibbett Shr. Id. 3 cps 3800
15a Carnes Shr. 1700
Lots 2-3 Shp. Pk. 550
11a Hawkins Shr. Ld.
& Bldgs. 4000
7a Smith Id. cottage





























































Description and Value of























Griffin, Geo. & Eileen
Gammons, Marguerite
Hazen, Harris & Grace
Healey, Warren
Hodge, Geo., Est.







23a Gardner PL 5500
17a Shr. Id. & cps. HOOO
1 boat 400
Shr. land 500
Fogg Farm wood lot 400
Plant land 350
70' Sargent Shr. Id 1500
Jennie Leavitt Prop. 800
Part Merrill Id. 250
Cp. Finistere 6000
Carey Stable 500
la Shr. Id. & cp. 2750
I boat 100
135' Shr. Id. & Cp. 2450
3 boats 600
Shr. Ld. & Camp 1600
75' Dog Cove & Camp 1500
1 boat 100
30a Morton Prop. 8800
4a Shr. Ld. & Camp 1400
70' Shr. Ld. & Camp 2500
Shr. Ld. & Camp 1700
5a Willoughby Prop. 1100
Lot 2 Mt. Livermore 1700
6a Shr. Ld. & Camp 5500
2 1/2 a Holmwood Cot. 9350
Swain Prop. 1650
la Perch Is. & Cmp. 1000
Woodman Pasture &
Shr. Ld. 1100
Leavitt Cp & Shr Ld 3300
Shr. Ld & Cp. 2650
Delia Danna Prop. 4400
25a Piper Shr. Ld
& Cottages 9900
Cofran land 1100
5a Buzzell Ld. & Cot 3900
Shr. Ld & Cottage 2000
Growing Wood 200
21/^a Cp. Arcadian Shr.
Ld. 6000
1 boat 100




































Description and Value of 1 8P KNAME
Real and Personal Property ll 1^
Irvine, F. J. De Forest Shr. Ld.
Cottage & Garage 2000 2000 58.00
Jefferson, Hattie Bearcroft Cot. & Ld 2200 2200 63.80
Johanson, Edna Leavitt Shr. Ld. & Cot. 1000 1000 29.00
Johanson, Herman Cot., Shr. Ld. & Gar. 6600
Growing Wood 1000 7600 220.40
Johnson, Virgle Huntress Place 1300 1300 37.70
& Charlotte
Jose, Nancy Laurel! Island & Cps 1600
1 boat 100' 1700 49.30
Jacques, 0. Shr. land 500 500 14.50
Johnson, Harold T Prop, near Jewell Rd. 200 200 5.S0
Kaplan, Dr. Hyman May Shr. Id. & Cp 3300 3300 95.70
Keith, Susan la Bacon Cottage 5000
21/2 Proctor Cottage 2800
7a Ames Place 2700
5a Hill Ld. 100
90a Cromewell 8800
Growing Wood 12,000
5 boats 900 32300 936.70
Keith, Herbert (heirs) 12a Huzzey Id. & bldgs 3500 3500 101.50
Kemple, Fred 75a Piper Pasture 650
C. T. Main Shr. Ld. 1550 2200 63.80
Keniston, D. B, (heirs) 2 Cots. & Bt. house 5500 5500 159.50
Kilpatric, Corrine Gay land 1400
Growing Wood 500 1900 55.10
Kimball, Leon Merrill Land 600 600 17.40
Lambert, Mable & John 5a Owl Brook Camp 1000 1000 29.00
Lamson, R. S. 2a Shr. Ld. & Camp 2500 2500 72.50
Leech, John 4%a Dougherty Prop 4400 4400 127.60
Lambert, Frank 60a Geo. Lambert wd lot 330 330 9.57
Lennerton, Lillian Tobey Camp & Ld. 3850
1 boat 250 4100 118.90
Lindsey, Ralph Prescott Shr. Id. & cp 2750 2750 79.75
Levans, Rose 1/2 a land Roadside Stand 100 100 2.90
Levans, Rose & 100' shore land 550 550 15.95
Roger Hubbard
Lorey, Emma Mudget land 300 300 8.70
Lovett, Sidney 7a House & Garage 4400
8a Hill land 1300
2a Ladd 100 5800 168.20
Lyman, Jean Weidem Back Cp. &
Shr. Ld. 11,000 11000 319.00
Main, Alice 91a Bruce Piper PI HOOO
Growing Wood 800 11800 342.20
Main, Theodore 46a Hawkins Shr. Ld 5000




Description and Value of
Real and Personal Propertjr ^1>





























New England Box Co.
34a Bickford Ld.
1/2 a Shr. Ld. & Bldgs.
Squam












7a Ld. Bldgs. &
Growing Wood
Cottage & land
Shr. Ld. & Camp
Growing Wood




Part Ayer lot Cot. cove 750
Ld. & Bldgs 3750
2a May Id. 550
Woodman Shr. Ld. 1100
Davison Id. 50
9a Shr. Ld. & Cots 6600
Clement Prop & Cps 4500
Pratt Prop 12500
Growing Wood 1000
Shr. Ld. Mitchell Is. 900
1 boat 150
B. Proctor Prop, 3000
80a Per Id. 400
Meadow Bank Cps. 3300
J. Morrison Isl. 1200
%a Shr. Id. & Cps. &
Garage 6000
180a Pinehurst Prop. 6000
6 boats 200
Shaw & Bickford Ld 900
Mt. Livermore No. 3 550
House & land 1000
Camps & land 200
25a H. Smith Brush Ld 350
Paradie Lot 150
Currier Ld. 150











































Pease, B. F. & Mary
(heirs)
Pearson, Shirley & Stepn.



















Ridley, Helen & Gale
Richardson, F. L.
Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property Eh oJ
>
3a Ld & Cottage 5000
Cot. & Shr. Ld. 2500
1% house lot Shep Hill 4000
6a Roberts Id. & bldgs 2750]
Shr. Id. & camp 2000
Ayer cps. & Id. &
garage 3600
Davison land 400
Marden & Bennett Ld.
& Cottage 2900
P. Marden land 400
Tanglewood Cp & Ld 7900
1 wood lot 50
20a wood lot 350
Shr. Ld. Cot. Garage 5500
Ulner Island 550
20a Jack-nife Pt. 5 camps
& Garage
9a Gehling land




Frank Foster Shr. Id. 1200
35a Thompson Id. 3000
Wood lot 200
150a pasture 450
Ogden lot No. 5 4000
Growing wood & timb. 3500
Amy Porter Est. 3000
50a Pasture Pt. Rowe Id 900
Growing Wood 1100
Clay land 110









Camp & Cox Id.
Shr. Id. & Cp.
10a Lovitt Est.
%a Shr. Ld & Cp.
30a Edmund Id.
Gale Id. & Cp

































































Description and Value of
Real and Personal Properly 53 Eh






Sewall, Harold & Hattie











Spears, Wallace & Lida
Squires, Harry W., Jr.
Staples, Dr. L. M.






5a Mattie Sargent Camp
& part of Cox land 2000




Part of Groton Is. 50
Sommers Cp. & Shr. Id 3300
Hardy Cp. & Ld. 3300
r Henrietta White Prop. 4500
Leavitt Shr. Ld. & Cot 1400
I boat 500
25a Cp. I'Lee 6000
Growing Wood 3000
8 boats 200
250a Jones Pasture 1100
2a land & camp 3000
Geo. & Sally Armstrong
Prop. 2200
Shr. Id. & cp & Garage 5000
8a Goodrich Prop. 3300
Osborne Est. 11,000
Marden Ld. & Camp 1200
Nicolay Place 2000
Jones Point lot 200
91/2 Jewell Id. Bldgs. & Gar
30,000
Land & cottage 3100
Benton wood lot 300
60a 'Dinsmore PI 1300
Growing wood 200
10a Mills Pasture 100
75a Huckins Pasture 400
Growing Wood 600
25a Strawberry Is. 3300
1 boat 100
Shr Id. cp. & garage 4000
2a 200' Shr. Id. & bldgs 4400
Shr. Id. cp. & garage 3300
l%a Sargent land 3300
35a Keisling & Brown
Pasture 550
Johanson Camp 1100
Houghton Shr Ld 800
71/2 a Ld. & Bldgs 6600


































Description and V-alue of
Real and Personal Proi>erty I!:
































Ogden lot No .4 3500
C. Haskell Place 4000
Marden Shr. Ld & Cp 5000
28a Sinclair Pasture 1100
l%a Jennie Piper Id. 350
50a F. B. Allen Shr. Id
& camp 7500
Growing Wood 3000
1/2 Van Ness Shr. Id &
camp 3500
Farnum Estate 30,000
6a Camp Wachusett 14,000
6 boats 400
Cottage & Shr. Ld 1550
90a Tilton Evans Prop 2750
1 boat 500
4a Richardson Shr, Ld
& camp 5600
Mt. Livermore Lot 4 1700
1 boat 100
M Wallace Id. 100
1 boat 100
%a House, shr. Id. &
camp 2750
Cp. Howe Id. 200
1/2 a Sh. Id. & camp 550
1
Fletcher Id. & camp 1400
75a Gladys Carr pi. 2000
Houghton Shr. Id. 1000
Shr. Id & camp 4750
3a Hickmont Prop 4000
Harris Id. & Bldgs 2200
28a Ramsey Pasture 750
Growing Wood 250































































THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Holderness qualified to vote in district af-
fairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
House in said district on the ninth day of March, 1948,
at two o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the follow-
ing subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
3-a. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing year.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the District.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or officers heretofore chosen, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To see if the District will vote to make any al-
teration in the amount of money required to be as-
sessed for the ensuing year for the support of public
schools and the payment of statutory obligations of the
District, as determined by the School Board in its an-
nual report.
9. To see if the district will authorize the appoint-
ment of a special committee consisting of two members
of the school board appointed by the board, one mem-
ber of the board of selectmen appointed by them, and
two other legal voters elected by the district to con-
3
sider the feasibility of forming a cooperative second-
ary school district and to report to the district at its
next annual meeting its findings, including building
requirements, program of studies, capital investment,
operational costs of such a district and such other
matters as may be deemed material.
10. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before the meeting.
Given under our hands at said Holderness this




School Board of Holderness





School Board of Holderness
SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
Term Expires
School Board—Archibald Stark 1950
Christine Harden (resigned)






School Nurse—Eva A. Heney, R.N. (P. 0. Center Har-
bor)


















October 12, 1948 — Columbus Day
November 25, 26, 1948 — Thanksgiving
May 30, 1949 — Memorial Day
Total number of school days according to above
calendar is 183. The minimum allowed by State Board
regulations is 180. This means that days lost due to
bad weather or other causes must not exceed 3. Any
days missed, in excess of 3, must be made up, probably
by lengthening the school term after June 17.
Time taken during the year for institutes or at-
tendance by teachers at educational meetings, not to
exceed 8 days, need not be made up.
TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending June 30, 1947
Balance on hand June 30, 1946 $ 3,652.30
Received from Selectmen for schools 16,037.20
Received from all other sources 107.80
Total amount received $19,797.30
Expenditures by School Orders 18,349.11
Balance on hand June 30, 1947 $ 1,448.19
ETHEL J. PIPER,
Treasurer
FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
1946—1947
Cash on hand, June 30, 1946 $ 3,652.30
Received from Selectmen for Schools 16,037.20
Received from State Treasurer (milk) 94.46
Received from all other sources 13.34
Total receipts $19,797.30
Total expenditures 18,349.11
Balance on hand June 30, 1947 $ 1,448.19
Expenditures
Administration
Salaries of District Officers:
Christine Marden $ 50.00
Harold T. Sommers 50.00
Ethel J. Piper 50.00
Archibald Stark 75.00




Almon W. Bushnell $ 364.00
Truant Officer and School Census
Everett I. Chamberlain 25.00
Expenses of Administration
Archibald Stark, postage, telephone 18.31
Harold T. Sommers, postage, telephone 13.50
Christine Harden, postage, telephone 1.30
Almon W. Bushnell, expenses 42.14
Frances M. Chase, clerk personal record 71.00
Eobert G. Wakefield legal conference 5.00
Phyllis Morse, copying records 5.00
The Record Print, 500 school reports 55.47
R. E. Lane, warrants .75
Edson C. Eastman Co., 1,000 vouchers 16.24
Ethel J. Piper, telephone, postage 10.42
Ashland School District,




Dorothy Norton $ 1,270.68
Nina Taylor 1,359.98
Myrtle Craig 163.58
Grace M. Pratt 1,274.66
Edith Plant 1,175.11
Donald Musgrove 400.00
Doris I. Graton 34.20
Irene Leavitt 12.00
Eleanor Bishop 463.76
Collector of Internal Revenue 524.80
Teachers' Retirement 145.94
Thelma Hawkins 623.95
Corey McAllister, Jr. 35.00
Elena B. Smith 24.00
$ 7,507.66
Text Books
Allyn and Bacon $ 44.38
American Education Press 28.40
Beckley-Cardy Co. 3.60
Boston Music Co. 1.60
D. C. Heath and Co. 72.30
Row, Peterson Co. 26.86
Ginn and Co. 10.89
World Book Co. 15.22
J. B. Lippincott Co. 4.27
Silver, Burdett Co. 1.79
The Macmillan Co. 3.25
Ashland School District 1.04
? 213.60
Scholars' Supplies
Edward E. Babb and Co. $ 205.86
Gaylord Bros. 18.23
Charles E. Merrill Co. 9.46
J. L. Hammett Co. 8.05
Horace Partridge 2.86
Ashland School District 17.46
$ 261.92
Flags and Appurtenances
Edward E. Babb and Co. $ 5.37
Other Expenses of Instruction
Philip D. Spaulding 25.00
The Record Print 1.17
Grace M. Pratt 1.95
Ashland School District 4.33












Center Harbor School District 6.00









George E. Haines 48.00
$ 350.00
Light and Janitor's supplies
White Mt. Power Co. $ 128.70
Rand's Hardware 1.97
Lionel B. Shaw .85
Smith, Piper Co. 3.33
Fred Harris 1.23
Edward E. Babb & Co. 98.58
Ralph F. Bass, Inc. 57.14
Fort Hill Paper Co. 5.11
C. K. Plancon 6.00
W. B. Brown 2.90
Grace M. Pratt 1.55
$ 307.36
Minor Repairs and Expenses
Fred Harris $ 86.36
Russell George 66.00
C. H. Macomber 47.00
Lionel B. Shaw 25.00
Smith, Piper Co. 2.57
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A. A. Burtt 360.20
Lloyd B. Perkins 40.96
N. F. Putney 2.75
David W. Curry 100.00
Rand's Hardware 5.13
Topham's Watch Shop 7.75
Everett I. Chamberlain 1.50
Edward E. Babb and Co. 7.46
Carey's 9.15




Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
Medical Inspection
Eva Heney $ 389.98
Almon Bushnell 10.00
Associated Medical Center 67.00
Ashland School District .54
$ 417.52
Transportation of Pupils
Henry Reneau $ 12.25
Genevieve Marden 1,025.00
Doris I. Graton 15.75
Roy F. Latuch 564.32
Eleanor Bishop 97.40
Thelma Hawkins 357.57





Plymouth School District $ 1,681.10
Laconia School District 108.00
Meredith School District 526.30




Plymouth Teachers College $ 668.00
Other Special Activities
Almon W. Bushnell (milk) $ 94.46
Mrs. Frances Chase, West Center Harbor
School rent 60.50
N. H. School Board Ass'n. 3.00
The Record Print 10.00
Nina Taylor, school picnic 1.40
Edith Plant, school picnic 2.08
Rev. Ivan Whipple, services at graduation 5.00
Dorothy Morton, graduation expenses 8.40
Thelma Hawkins, school picnic 2.30




Laurence A. Wilkins, fire insurance $170.00
Other Fixed Charges
F. Gordon Kimball, Treas. ? 236.00






J. L. Hammett Co., Maps ? 54.35
Lloyd D. Perkins 22.03
Rand's Hardware 1.80
I 78.18
Bills from Previous Years
Plymouth Teachers College $ 454.00
Total Expense and Outlay $18,349.11
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Balance on Hand June 30, 1947 1,448.19
Grand Total $19,797.30







Estimates of Expenditures for Fiscal Year
Beginning July 1, 1948
Administration
Salaries of district officers $ 255.00
Superintendent's salary 400.00
Truant officer and census 25.00
Expenses of administration 450.00
Instruction
Teachers' salaries $ 9,000.00
Textbooks 250.00
Scholars' supplies 250.00
Other expenses of instruction 400.00
Operation and Maintenance
Janitor service $ 800.00
Fuel 700.00
Light, janitor's supplies 180.00
Minor repairs and expenses 600.00
Auxiliary Agencies
Medical inspection ? 500.00
Transportation 2,343.00
High School tuition 3,996.00
Elementary school tuition 600.00
Other special activities 50.00
Fixed Charges




Income from sources other than taxation





Total income $ 2,767.25 $ 2,767.25
Net amount to be raised by taxation $19,761.75
For Comparison:
Amount raised in 1947 (as revised
at July special meeting) $20,019.75
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TABLE OF ATTENDANCE STATISTICS
t-i



























348 17 14.55 91.54 0.20 1
348 21 16.59 94.87 1.68
348 23 21.21 94.38 1.55 1
346 14 13.42 94.11 2.83 1
346 8 7.13 91.30 0.98
348 83 72.90 93.24 1.5 3
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE




Robert Martel Eleanor Royea
Allan McCranie William Steele
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PRESENT ENROLLMENT AND TEACHING STAFF
School and Teacher No. of Pupils
East Holderness, Marion Woodman 23
Bridge, Dorothy Morton 19
Carr, Myrtle Craig 23




We have found it necessary to close the West Cen-
ter Harbor School which has been maintained for sev-
eral years as part of our school system. The pupils
from this section of the district, as well as two who
live across the line in Center Harbor, are being trans-
ported by Marion Woodman to East Holderness where
she is employed as the teacher. The other three schools
each have a bus route to carry school pupils. Those in
the Livermore Falls section are transported to the Elm
school, those on the back road to Plymouth to the Carr
school, and those from the True school neighborhood
to the grade school.
Transportation costs in this district are a major
item of expense. It seems to me that a central school
in Holderness would cost our district little if any more
than we are now paying for the one-room organization.
This district is the only one in this Supervisory Union
which is not taking definite steps in the direction of
centralized schools. In the other five towns the schools
are completely centralized as in Ashland or are making
specific plans for such a change, as in Moultonboro
and Sandwich.
I am well aware that an attempt to consider this
subject was voted down at a district meeting several
years ago. One reason for this refusal was the fear
on the part of Bridge Street residents that their child-
ren might be taken out of Plymouth schools and trans-
ported much further from home. It seems to me that
those who live in that section of Holderness should be
permitted to attend schools in Plymouth but this fact
should not deprive those in other parts of the district
from having comfortable and modern facilities for
their children.
Cooperative School District
A law passed by the 1947 Legislature makes it
permissible for two or more districts to join together
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and pool their resources to maintain SQhools. Several
sections of the state are considering this matter seri-
ously, especially with reference to high schools. It is
said that a good variety and quality of high school
education cannot be provided at a reasonable cost in a
school of less thn 300 to 400 pupils. There are many
high schools in the state today that are smaller than
this minimum. People are giving serious thought to the
establishment of larger schools by joining two or more
small ones into one unit.
According to the new law, each district that
wishes to join such a cooperative enterprise needs to
approve this action by vote at a district meeting.
Many school districts are including in this year's war-
rant an article to authorize the school board or a spe-
cial committee to make a study of this problem and
bring in recommendations at a future meeting. The
advantages and disadvantages of such a plan must be
carefully studied with reference to each individual dis-
trict before any definite action is taken.
One result for Holderness if this district should
vote to become part of a cooperative school district
would be in the matter of control. As it now stands, we
send tuition pupils out of town but our school board
has no authority with reference to the administration,
financing or choice of teachers in high school. The
new law would give each district representation on
the cooperative school board and each district would
share the cost of instruction maintenance in proportion
to the number of pupils enrolled from that district.
Teacher Shortage
The supply of teachers, especially in the elemen-
tary grades, is still far from meeting the demands
throughout the state. Less than 40 are graduating
next June from our teachers' colleges with work in this
field and the demand in September will be at least
five or six times that many. We must continue to de-
pend for several years upon people who formerly
taught and who are willing to go back into this work
and we must try to interest more young people to en-
ter the profession of teaching. Organizations such as
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parent-teacher associations and women's clubs can as-
sist by sponsoring programs which will help to interest
young women, as well as young men, in this profes-
sion. It will be several years before the supply can





REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To the Citizens of Holderness
:
The following is the report of the School Nurse




The pupils have been weighed and measured twice
during the year. Vision tests have been taken with the
telebinocular. Individual inspections were made when
necessary for head and skin conditions.











A T. B. patch test clinic was held in two schools.
Twenty-four pupils had the test. Four later attended
the Tuberculosis Clinic in Plymouth, where they had a
chest X-ray. All reports were negative.
Two pupils were taken to Dr. Hernandez for vision
tests.
One tonsilectomy was done.
An inoculation of influenza serum was given to each
child by Dr. Feiner. This has been sponsored the last
two years by the local Red Cross. The results have
been especially satisfactory.
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The Red Cross organization has also furnished cod
liver oil tablets for the four schools and are paying
half of each half-pint of milk used in school. The pu-
pils and the Federal Government are paying the re-
maining half.
My sincere thanks and appreciation go to the
Holderness Red Cross. They are doing an especially
fine piece of work with the school children. I wish
also to thank all those who have assisted in the health
program.
Respectfully submitted,
EVA A. HENEY, R.N.
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TUITION PUPILS
Attending Ashland High School
Nancy Clark Grade 9 Florence Howe Grade 10
Robert Martel 9 Margery Clark 11
Charles Allan Howe Grade 12
Attending Center Harbor Elementary School
Rose Hawkins 4 Peter Kelley 2
Attending Plymouth High School
Patricia Bennett Daniel McKinzie
Audrey Clark Lisetta M. McKinzie
Evelyn Clark Nora I. Miller
Annabelle Currier Barbara Smith
Charles Currier Gwendolyn Smith
Helen L. Davis Mary Fay Thompson
Frank Jensen Patricia Waldo
Mark A. Marden Marjorie Wallace
Gordon McCormack Rosemary York
Allan McCranie Winnifred York
Attending Plymouth Elementary School
Helen McCormack 7 Thomas Romprey 4
George McCormack 7 Sandra Gaffney 3
Roger Colburn 6 Janey Gaffney 3
Richard Currier 6 Mary McCormack 3
Shirley Hill 6 Richard McCormack 3
Betty McCutcheon 5 Merry Gaffney 2
Eva Owen 5 Richard Bennett 1
Thomas Gaffney 4 Walter Hill 1
23
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